Hi dance parent,
Welcome to THE ELDC!

We are thrilled that you have chosen ELDC Studios as
your new or extended dance home.

Below you will find our tuition pricing, packages and
details on how you can stay connected, plus our Studio
Ts&Cs.
Any questions at all, please feel free to email us (the
studio managing team) directly at
ELDCstudios@gmail.com
for all of your admin and finance enquiries.

* Please note that any dancers joining us partway through the
month are more than welcome to dance 'pay as you go' via BACS
until the 1st of the next full month

Tuition is due the 1st of each month for the coming
month via standing order (we ask you to set up) and
runs like a gym membership.
To work out your monthly bill, you simply add the cost
of your desired weekly classes together, multiple the
figure by 47 (weeks), and divide the figure by 12
(months).
However, most people opt for one of our discounted
class passes as it works out cheaper!
For eg. 1x ELDC comp class per week £10.5, x 47 = £470 /
12 = £41.12 <-- total monthly fee.
The unpaid 5 weeks of the year are grace to cover studio
closures, holidays, illnesses etc. However, if you do miss
your usual prepaid sessions through no fault of your
own, catch up classes are offered and encouraged. You
are not financially committed to the whole year,
however, if you do stop the standing order without
notice, you will lose any discounts available on your bill.
ELDC members are required to have 1-1 tuition.

Detailed tuition costs (per session);
90 minute session - £10.50
50-60 minute session - £7.00
45 minute session - £5.50
1-1 tuition - £10
Timetable can be found on the APP & website.
Packages available;
ULTIMATE CLASS PASS - £200 per month
(20 min weekly 1-1 and all timetabled classes included.
Events, intensives, camps and extras not included.)
COMPANY CLASS PASS - £140 per month
(15 min weekly 1-1 and all ELDC classes included. Events,
intensives, camps and extras not included.)
STARS CLASS PASS - £80 per month
(Any 4 open classes per week included. ELDC classes,
Events, intensives, camps and extras not included.)
BACS Details;
Ellise Locke
07829979
60-83-71
Alternatively, there are also monthly class blocks available to purchase
via the APP & website however, no discounts are applied to these.

Here we have attached some very important links to our
APP, private communities and WhatsApp groups that we
encourage all studio members to be a part of;
DOWNLOAD THE APP; keep up to date with all the latest
news, purchase uniforms, double-check timetables, ... and
find answers to your questions at your fingertips!
https://3626942.igen.app
Whatsapp ANNOUNCEMENT GROUP *EXTREMELY
Important (Only admins can send messages in this group)
https://chat.whatsapp.com/FfxBi0MOJhYEMMN1XKHd80
Whatsapp Paradise reception group *ask questions,
running late, off ill, anything you need to tell us
https://chat.whatsapp.com/I56PwbUJqMhIx6EiwXcTlP

Facebook private community,
https://www.facebook.com/groups/532382233961640/
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